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Chedworth - Sandstone
Specifications

Rattan Colour: Sandstone

Cushion Colour: Herringbone Barley

Frame Material: Aluminium (excluding cocoon
hanging frames which are steel)

Finish: Smooth

Rattan Specification: 5mm Smooth Half Moon Rattan
with 5mm Round Trim

Style: Timelessdesign with a traditional woven frame
and deep-filled cushions

General Information

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture
cover when the product is not in use

Cushions can be covered in the summer months
provided they are kept well ventilated and a weekly
visual check against mould, damp and animal
damage is carried out

During prolonged periods of non-use, and in the
winter months it is advised that all cushionsare
stored indoors in a warm, dry environment

Single Cocoonweight limit 100kg (guide only)
Double Cocoonweight limit 175kg (guide only)
Triple Cocoonweight limit 200kg (guide only)

Features & Benefits

+ 5 year structural guarantee*

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ IncludesSeason-Proof cushions backed with a
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Easyto move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Tables operated with a ‘lift and shift’ feature

+ Made using recyclablematerials

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Tabletops feature a durable toughened glass or
ceramic top

+ Tabletops are recessedfor added protection

+ UV stabiliser prevents rattan from fading

Care & Maintenance

Clean rattan using a non-abrasive sponge and
lukewarm detergent-free soapy water

Hand wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

Clean ceramic and glass table-tops using a
proprietary multi-surface cleaner

Cocoon frames are made from steel for strength

Cocoon steel frames can sometimes rust. In the event
of rust, clean with warm water and scouringpad. Dry
and apply Bramblecrest touch-up paint

*subject to T&C’savailable at www.bramblecrest.com



Fairford
Specifications

Rattan Colour: Walnut

Cushion Colour: EcoFawn Linen

Finish: 6mm full round smooth weave

Frame Material: Aluminium

Style: Bolder shapes combine with classic weave for a
modern rattan collection

General Information

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture
cover when the product is not in use

Cushions can be covered in the summer months
provided they are kept well ventilated and a weekly
visual check against mould, damp and animal
damage is carried out

During prolonged periods of non-use, and in the
winter months it is advised that all cushionsare
stored indoors in a warm, dry environment

Features & Benefits

+ 5 year structural guarantee*

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ IncludesSeason-Proof cushions backed with a
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Easyto move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Cushion cover fabric made using recycled plastic
bottles

+ Made using recyclablematerials

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Tabletops feature a recessedceramic top

+ Tabletops are recessedfor added protection

+ UV stabiliser prevents rattan from fading

+ Piston operated height-adjustable tables

Care & Maintenance

Clean rattan using a non-abrasive sponge and
lukewarm detergent-free soapy water

Hand wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

Clean ceramic and glass table-tops using a
Proprietary multi-surface cleaner

*subject to T&C’savailable at www.bramblecrest.com



Mauritius
Specifications

Rattan Colour: Heron Grey

Rattan Specification: Synthetic Rope 8.5mm

Cushion Colour: EcoCobble

Finish: Smooth Anthracite

Frame Material: Aluminium

Style: Synthetic rope woven onto an aluminium frame
for a uniquely rounded profile

General Information

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture
cover when the product is not in use

Cushions can be covered in the summer months
provided they are kept well ventilated and a weekly
visual check against mould, damp and animal
damage is carried out

During prolonged periods of non-use, and in the
winter months it is advised that all cushionsare
stored indoors in a warm, dry environment

Features & Benefits

+ 5 year structural guarantee*

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ IncludesSeason-Proof cushions backed with a
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Synthetic rope provides the aesthetic qualities of
a natural product with the minimal maintenance of
rattan

+ Cushion cover fabric made using recycled plastic
bottles

+ Easyto move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Made using recyclablematerials

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Tabletops feature a durable ceramic top

+ Tabletops are recessedfor added protection

+ UV stabiliser prevents synthetic rope from fading

+ Tables operated with a ‘lift and shift’ feature

Care & Maintenance

Clean using a non-abrasive sponge and lukewarm
detergent-free soapy water

Clean ceramic table-top using a Proprietary multi-
surface cleaner

Hand wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

To avoid permanent stains spillages should be wiped
up as soon as possible

*subject to T&C’savailable at www.bramblecrest.com



Monte Carlo
Specifications

Rattan Colour: Prairie

Cushion Colour: Pearl

Finish: Smooth

Rattan Specification: 5mm Smooth Half Moon Rattan
with 5mm Round Trim

Frame Material: Aluminium

Style: Faux-leather combined with curved lines and
flared armrest provides a luxurious, nautical aesthetic

General Information

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture
cover when the product is not in use. Please ensure
the fabric is kept well ventilated and a weekly visual
check is carried out

Features & Benefits

+ 5 year structural guarantee*

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal
maintenance

+ Water, frost and mould resistant faux-leather fabric

+ Easyto move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ No cushion storage required

+ Tables operated with a ‘lift and shift’ feature

+ Made using recyclablematerials

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Tabletops feature a durable toughened glass or
ceramic top

+ Tabletops are recessedfor added protection

+ UV stabiliser prevents rattan from fading

Fabric Cleaning

Day to day cleaning
Wipe down with warm detergent-freesoapy water
and a soft sponge.Dry before use with a soft towel or
cloth

Light to moderate soiling
Bramblecrest faux leather cleaner can be purchased
at www.bramblecrest.com (follow the instructions on
the bottle)

Stubborn Stains
1. Moisten stained area with a damp cloth
2. Apply bleach concentrate to stained area for a
maximum of 5- 8 minutes

3. In circular motions gently scrub the area using a
non-scratch/non-coloured scouring pad
4. Rinsewith fresh water and dry with a towel or cloth
5. If the stains have not cleared, repeat steps and
increase the application time to a maximum of 10
minutes until the stains are removed

*subject to T&C’savailable at www.bramblecrest.com

Care & Maintenance

Clean rattan using a non-abrasive sponge and lukewarm detergent-free soapy
water

Clean ceramic or glass table-tops using a proprietary multi-surface cleaner

To avoid permanent stains spillages should be wiped up
as soon as possible

Protect the surface of the faux leather using Bramblecrest faux leather
protector available at www.bramblecrest.com

Do not attempt to cleanwith alcohol-based cleaning agents

Do not sit on the furniture when wet as clothing dye (e.g.blue jeans) can
transfer onto the faux leather



Monterey - DoveGrey
Specifications

Rattan Colour: Dove Grey

Rattan Specification: 5mm Smooth Half Moon Rattan
with 5mm Round Trim

Cushion Colour: EcoCharcoal

Finish: Smooth

Frame Material: Aluminium (excluding cocoon
hanging frames which are steel)

Style: Modern design with curved lines and flared
armrests

General Information

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture
cover when the product is not in use

Cushions can be covered in the summer months
provided they are kept well ventilated and a weekly
visual check against mould, damp and animal
damage is carried out

During prolonged periods of non-use, and in the
winter months it is advised that all cushionsare stored
indoors in a warm, dry environment

Single Cocoonweight limit 100kg (guide only)
Double Cocoonweight limit 175kg (guide only)
Triple Cocoonweight limit 200kg (guide only)

Features & Benefits

+ Cushion cover fabric made using recycled plastic
bottles

+ 5 year structural guarantee*

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ IncludesSeason-Proof cushions backed with a
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Easyto move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Made using recyclablematerials

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Tabletops feature a durable toughened glass or
ceramic top

+ Tabletops are recessedfor added protection

+ UV stabiliser prevents rattan from fading

+ Tables operated with a ‘lift and shift’ feature

Care & Maintenance

Clean rattan using a non-abrasive sponge and
lukewarm detergent-free soapy water

Hand wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

Clean ceramic and glass table-tops using a
proprietary multi-surface cleaner

Cocoon frames are made from steel for strength

Cocoon steel frames can sometimes rust. In the event
of rust, clean with warm water and scouringpad. Dry
and apply Bramblecrest touch-up paint

*subject to T&C’savailable at www.bramblecrest.com



Oslo
Specifications

Rattan Colour: Truffle

Cushion Colour: Almond

Finish: Smooth Synthetic Rope

Frame Material: Aluminium

Style: A timeless,mixed material collection

General Information

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture
cover when the product is not in use

Cushions can be covered in the summer months
provided they are kept well ventilated and a weekly
visual check against mould, damp and animal
damage is carried out

During prolonged periods of non-use, and in the
winter months it is advised that all cushionsare
stored indoors in a warm, dry environment

Features & Benefits

+ 5 year structural guarantee*

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ IncludesSeason-Proof cushions backed with a
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Piston operated height-adjustable tables

+ UV stabiliser prevents synthetic rope from fading

+ Easyto move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Tabletops feature a durable ceramic top

+ Tabletops are recessedfor added protection

Care & Maintenance

Clean rattan using a non-abrasive sponge and
lukewarm detergent-free soapy water

Hand wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

Clean ceramic and glass table-tops using a
Proprietary multi-surface cleaner

*subject to T&C’savailable at www.bramblecrest.com



Porto
Specifications

Frame Colour: Greige

Cushion Colour: EcoTaupe

Finish: Smooth Greige Paint

Frame Material: Aluminium

Style: Lightly-coloured aluminium collection featuring
wood accents

General Information

In the event that teak is covered,Bramblecrest advise
that a weekly visual check against mould and damp is
carried out

Cushions can be covered in the summer months
provided they are kept well ventilated and a weekly
visual check against mould, damp and animal
damage is carried out

During prolonged periods of non-use, and in the
winter months it is advised that all cushionsare
stored indoors in a warm, dry environment

Features & Benefits

+ 5 year structural guarantee*

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ IncludesSeason-Proof cushions backed with a
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Cushion cover fabric made using recycled plastic
bottles

+ Easyto move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Made using recyclablematerials

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Tabletops feature FSCTeak planks

+ Piston operated height-adjustable tables

Care & Maintenance

Clean using a non-abrasive sponge and lukewarm
detergent-free soapy water

Clean glass table-top using a proprietary multi-
surface cleaner

Hand wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

To avoid permanent stains spillages should be wiped
up as soon as possible

*subject to T&C’savailable at www.bramblecrest.com



Tetbury - Cloud
Specifications

Rattan Colour: Cloud

Cushion Colour: EcoPebble

Finish: Smooth

Rattan Specification: 2 x 2 Core

Frame Material: Aluminium (excluding cocoon
hanging frames which are steel)

Style: Classicdesign with gently rounded arms

General Information

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture
cover when the product is not in use

Cushions can be covered in the summer months
provided they are kept well ventilated and a weekly
visual check against mould, damp and animal
damage is carried out

During prolonged periods of non-use, and in the
winter months it is advised that all cushionsare
stored indoors in a warm, dry environment

Single Cocoonweight limit 100kg (guide only)

Features & Benefits

+ 5 year structural guarantee*

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ IncludesSeason-Proof cushions backed with a
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Cushion cover fabric made using recycled plastic
bottles

+ Tables operated with a ‘lift and shift’ feature

+ Easyto move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Made using recyclablematerials

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Tabletops feature durable toughened glass or a
recessed tree- free top

+ UV stabiliser prevents rattan from fading

Care & Maintenance

Clean rattan using a non-abrasive sponge and
lukewarm detergent-free soapy water

Hand wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

Clean tree-free or glass table-tops using a proprietary
multi-surface cleaner

Cocoon frames are made from steel for strength

Cocoon steel frames can sometimes rust. In the event
of rust, clean with warm water and scouringpad. Dry
and apply Bramblecrest touch-up paint

Coastersand placemats should be used with tables
featuring tree-free tops. In certain conditions sunlight
can be magnified via drinks glasses resulting in
concentrated burn marks

*subject to T&C’savailable at www.bramblecrest.com
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Scatter Cushions
Specifications

CushionCover:Polyethylene & Polyester

Cushion Filling:Fibre

Colours:Variety. Seewww.bramblecrest.com for full
range

Certifications:Global Recycled Standard (GRS)
accredited http://gcl-intl.com/certification/
globalrecycle-standard-grs/

General Information

Do not machine wash season-proof cushions or
cushion covers as this may cause damage to the
water-resistant lining

Although not water-proof, Bramblecrest ‘season-
proof’ cushions can be left outside in showers. Should
the internal filling become wet please remove the
cushion cover and allow to dry for at least 48 hours
prior to use

In order to prevent mould, mildew or animal damage,
cushions should not be stored under a cover, in
a cushion storage box or cushion storage sofa
throughout the year unless the cushions are kept well
ventilated and a weekly visual check is carried out

Features & Benefits

+ 1 year guarantee*

+ Cushion cover fibre filling made using recycled
plastic bottles

+ Water, stain and frost-resistant

+ Backedwith a waterproof liner to restrictwater
ingress

+ Colour-fast properties minimise fading

+ Majority of coverscan be removed for washing

+ Soft-touch yarn for enhanced comfort

+ Vented areas allow air circulation

Care & Maintenance

Hand wash at 30 degrees

Remove spillages immediately using an absorbent
sponge or cloth

For stubborn stains Hand wash at 30 degreesusing a
household stain remover

Darker colours (e.g.grey) are more likely to fade in
direct sunlight so are best stored away when not in
use

Store indoors in a Bramblecrest cushion storage bag
During prolonged periods of non-use, or extreme
weather

In the event of water pooling, we advise that the
water is pushed off. This is commonplace between the
edge of a dining table and the back of
a dining chair

*subject to T&C’savailable at www.bramblecrest.com


